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BABY SHOW 1L-

LECLIPSEOTHER

Manager Tremp at Food Show

Will Give Many Fine

Presents

WEATHER MAN is UNRULY

CLOSING DAYS OF EXPOSITION
WILL BE MADE INTERESTING

If the baby allow today at the Food and
industrial exposition is not a success It

will be the weather merchant who is to
j name and not the retailers ot pure
foods designed especially for the habIts
and the active management which has
got together orr a score of handsome

resens as a good will towards the llttl-
oiks
Of course iu i > just probable that there

vil bo had w itlur today tou had In
whkil to bring th babies out and if that
Is the rasa thp fond mother may place
it all against Managtr A A Tremp Al-

though h has don what might be said
t be everything possible to insure til-
llUtss of the baby show he erred IIr-

fct urn the weather man In an ugly mooc

list night Although Old Prob repeat
tII > assured Manager Tremi time aftei
tune yesterday afternoon and vening
1 lIal tOddy would be air wather the

ilUituus cartktr of the babies had
Ms doubts as the snow flurries fell and

i lau as midnight he called for late
i formation

Whether the weather nan muttered-
Let hti snow 01 not iis not given

t it but it In hould keep to earlier
promilps then will bt lots of babies at
i iR show today and twenty of tlura are
going in get pi MIUS from UK manage-
ment

¬

and also from tho exhibitors
Pin r are guing to be ten silver cups

end tn BIlHken dolls given away by the-

epostion munaKtment today to the pick
all the babi s brought to the show

In ups will IlJ distributed among five
t tasses the first four divided according
1 apt The first class will be for babies

it i the age of six months the second
months the third fromi in iix to twelve

to IN month and the fourth from 18

t i l4 mouths In these classes two cups
A ill In awarded in each one cup to the
i tuft and another to the fattest or
i u bbiiit ball The twins at the show
will have a class to themselves the fifth
liere will also be five other classes-
v Ikh Will include colored and Japanese
1 iliiri and in which the dolls will be-

e warded
Will Get Dolls

Tn sedition to the prizes to be awarded
T ih managtment a number of the ex
Lihitursi will present BiUiken dolls to the

1 ourtten winners of the manage
11Pts rizes

the cning at the exposition will be
ti on over to the business men and sev

a1 t aque f itured will be Introduced
3 01t tin ir pleasure

smudaj will be childrens day and
Mt nit or Tremp promises some attrac-
t us that will catch the hearts and
i Th5 of the school boys and girls Sat
Ludav ni ht will mark the closing of the

position and its blaze of farewell will
t a titling dim ix to one of the moat
f i esstul expositions ever held in the

iv The program for the closing night
vil bp announced tomorrow but one of-

F i Miet vents will be the disrlbution
ruing the visitors of presents frum ever-

yllh In the show
In spite of the Inclement weather of

tmlav the fair was well attended
It was society and

i iciaily at night
ttg night the latter adding to the gaiety

i ti affair Each woman was given
t numbered tag and promptly at 9

0 lk very biuth displayed from two
t a dozen numbtrs on a placard The
v nr of a corresponding number was-

Ivn a present and the closing hour of
th exposition was postponed to give them
a iJan o to ma P the complete round of
tL booths to see 1her luck

Popular Woman
lining tte a tlei noon Young Ladles

u r truIoona voting contest was held to-

jrrrnine1 the most popular young woman
t f uI1 exposition In this MisS A Germ

monstratoi Win easily and was the
tdsed recipiet of the handsome prea
it and the auimration of the visitors
Manager Tromp despite even the prow

T t of deterrent weather is positive In
I1 t assurance that every hour of the last
TWO days of the food show will hold

nit thing worth while for the visitor He
tld

When the doors close Saturday night-
ry one is going to say that they have
U the best food show ever We are

Ildlng a thing or two up our sleeve fo-
rt last night that will surprise them I-

uuutII want to say much about that now
tugh hut saydont forget to let the
mothers know that there is going to be

real baby show Friday afternoon
u rytt1ngt has been prepared for the

< mfort of the little ones and altogether
thrre are going to be 34 prizes given away

ad they are all of value too

CANYON ROAD BONDED

Securities Equivalent to 20000 a
Mile Issued to Make Neces-

sary
¬

Extensiqns

The Emigration Canyon railroad
1 dolling from Mt Olivet cemetery up
Tmigration canyon ti the summit is

rinv bonded for S 20000 a mite and the
Lssue of bonds may be increased accord-
ng to the extiidod mileage of the road

1o secure this bond issue LeGrande
i Young president of the road and its
principal stockholder has given a mort-
gage on the property taking up the
i rlginal mortgage of 200000 The rock

IIpropertUa In the canyon also owned
by Mr Young are deeded over for
IOOQOO to further secure the issue of
bonds

This transaction came to light yester-
dayi when a trust deed was filed with
the county reorder Hyrum S Young
and Arthur Winter are made trustees
fur the bonds

Inder the previous arrangement
through chich the deal was financed-
two years ago JOO bonds were issued
the extent of the isue being 200000

The compan however desired to make
the bond issue dependent upon the
roads mileage

The Safest WayT-

he safest way to invest
money is to deposit it with a
sotfnd financial institution pay-

ing liberal rates of interest
wlere its safety is assured be
youd question This Company
issues Secured Certificates in
denominations of 100 or more
guaranteed by its Capital and

I Sirplus of 40000000 and se-

cured
¬

by First Mortgages on im
proved real estate located in
Salt lake City Interest at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum
payable semiannually

Salt Lako
c Security Trust

Company
32 Up Main Street

Capital 930000000
Surplus jjLiijj 510000000

f

Advance Holiday Sale

Our sale will be continued Monday
Tuesday and Wednesday Discount
price on all our fine China Glassware
and Christmas Novelties Bring your
Christmas list with > ou We can help
you save money-
CALLAWAY HOOCK FRANCIS

96 Main Street

2175 for 3500 and 3000
Tailored sample suits no two alike
at the Sample Cloak Suit Store 38

outh Main St Opp the Z O M I
O

Highest price paid for strictly frosh
eggs THE ROYAL CAPE

TrlbuneReportci Printing Co
Go West Second South Phones 713

Kodak Finishing
Salt Lake Photo Supnly Co 177 Main St

Plumes cleaned and curled College
Millinery Parlors 301 Tribune bldg

Royal Stale Bread Depot
Open 3 to 5 p m daily Entrance on
Third South Good bread very cheap

Desk Sets

Blotter ink wells and pen ¬

holders make most desirable
presents for men Theyre
done in silver and leather by

the Mark Cross people

Were showing the complete-

line at our No 4 store

SchrammJohnson-

Drugs
i

FOUR TQRBS WHERE TIlE
CARS STOP

A private safe may be rented In the
fire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
street 200 per year and upwards

2250 Coats at 1500-
Of good quality broadcloth 56 inches

long satin med throughout black and
all colors At the Sample Cloak I Suit
Store 38 South Main St Opp the Z
C M T

1 ltHARKOIE d GUAR NrJ I

MenSe-

ldom is there any new
jewelry for men If there-
is we show it
A watoh chain fob stud
links buttons a ring and-

a few tie pins are about

allWe
have the latest in

mannish designs

a I

Heres a smartBBMBiaMBilB-

MBMBHBBMHBBMIMSMBJBBHMMBM

1
1

4
coat style

t fj f for yoang fellows
r

I It is a style that covers all the
I

best features found in good
I coats and comes in cine ewJ-

IIj est fabrics i

j The tailoring iw
s sitperb-

clean cut and of the highest
workmanship-

Thisl i and many other styles
f 1 will be seen at our

New York Style Show
J

Coats 15 to 40 V

New Store 245 South Main

Do you kodak We finish and also sell
the Supplies Salt Lake Photo Supply-
Co 177 Main street I

Removal Sale

Big reductions in Wall Paper and
Framed Pictures Will move Jan 1st
6 doors north ef present location to our
new 4story building

GEO W EBERT A fO
5 7 Main

No matter what you
want it for there is an

Acme Quality
Paintf-

or
a

your prposstbs best for
the purpose too-

PAIXTCw4MKt A aLA>> co
Jr JDH PINt

Royal 8txl Brert Dp t
Open 3 to 5 p m daily Entrance on

Third South Good bread very cheap-

I

T

i I
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PLAMATE SHOES FOR

CHILDREN

give room for all five toes
No pinching no starting of
bunions or corns for future
misery

And they wear as well as
the best

HARDING SHOE CO
214 Main-

Successors to
Bomney Dependable Shrq

ARBITRATORS TO
1
I

SETTLEA CLAIM

Big Bill Presented to Counc
by P J Moran to Be

Investigated

RESOLUTION IS PASSED

REPRESENTATIVE AdREES TC
ACTION OF CITY COUNCILMEN-

With but little oratory or attack the
claim of P J Moran for 304SBt7 for en
casing a part of the wooden stave outle
newer pipe with concrete was last nigh
referred to a board of arbitration by t1e
city council at a special meeting Thi
amount settled upon by the arbitration
board will be binding upon the city am
Moran

The disposition tf the claim was the re-

sult of the following resolution by Coun
cilm n W Mont Ferry as amended bj
Count ihnen F S Fernstrom and J J
stewart

Resolved That in the matter of the
bill of P J Moran against Salt Lake
City for repairing the wooden stave sew-

er pipe line the council refer the bill to
A special arbitration board consisting 01
three members one member appointed by
the city who shall be A F Doremus
who is hereby appointed one member
who shall be appointed by P J Moran
one member who shall be a practical en
gintr appointed by these two and whose
omiKTiation shall be fixed by them The
xpens of this investigation shall be

borne jointly by Salt Lake City and P J
Moran The findings of this board shall

be final and binding upon both parties
md settlement be made by the city on the
mdings of the board and that an arbi
ration agreement be drawn by the city
utornej and that the mayor and city

recorder be authorized to sign the same
on behalf of the city

Every members of the council was pres-
ent

¬

and v11 voted for the adoption of the
rerry resolution except Councilmen John

iolley L E Hall and James D Mur
doch The vote when announced stood
12 to 3I for the arbitration board

Will Examine Work
Following the adoption of the resolu-

tion Councilman Murdoch put through
iiiother calling upon the citys repre
entative to see to it that excavations of
he concrete pipe are made and that the
pipe be dug into for the purpose of as-

certaining the thickness of the pipe at
different places and the distance the steel
reinforcing bars are placed from each
ther Moran claims he said that ther-
ei eighteen inches of concrete on the bot-

tom and both sides of the wooderttstave
ipe and two feet on top He also claimed
that iron bands are placed within two or
three Inches of each other The reports
of J J Williams Inspector for the board
of works was to the effect that the pipe
averages about nine Inches of concrete
round the wooden staves and that the
iron bands are about eight or nine Inches
part

In speaking to his resolution W Mont
erry said the city stood in rather a pe-

culiar position as it was called upon to-

pay a bill and had no competent data
upon which to base an estimate He said
the city had no way so far as he knew
of ascertaining whether the price asked
tJy Moran was fair or was excessive
though he personally believed it to be-

more than the contractor should receiv-
ee pointed out that the radicals on one
side produced figures and a line of arjru
ment to show that the bill of 20000 was
cessive while those on the other side
had figures to show that Morans claim
was just and equitable

There must be some common ground
said Mr Ferry upon which the city and-
loIr Moran can meet That the work was
done there is no doubt and that Mr Ko-
ran

¬

Should be paid and at once there
18 no doubt But my personal opinion is
that the city shoud not pay the claim
with the data at hand

I understand from Mr Moran that his
vouchers and all evidence which he had
will be submitted to an arbitration board
tough this was withheld for some rea-
son from the special council committee
I believe that a further investigation
which would coat a few hundred dollars
ouM establish the width and thickness
of the concrete the number of bands
used and give us an estimate of the ap-

proximate cost And when this data
come before the council we can discuss
It intelligently and not base our conclu
Blons upon figures gathered at random

r ouraelves
Gowans Agrees

Frank Gowans representative of P J-

Moran was in attendance at the council
meeting and told the members that if the
solution made it binding upon the city
toi pay what the arbitration board deter-
mined that this agreement would be
agreeable to Mr Moran

James D Murdoch who made a care-

ful record of the evidence given by J J
1u tli inWilliams inspector lor tlC ixmru

works and Mr Thomas Inspector for the
city engineers office during the Investi-
gation

¬

by the special council committee
recited data to the council last night He
prefaced his remarks by saying that he
wished all members of the council to be
informed regarding the evidence taken by
the special committee and rehearsed
some of the events which occurred during
the meeting of the special committee of
six The conflicting figures between the
inspectors and those furnished in the es¬

timate by P J Moran were referred to
showing marked differences in every item

The fact that Mr Reed one of Morans
employes and a witness whom the mem-

bers
¬

of the council tried to have brought
before them refused to come when sent
for was referred to Mr Murdoch to prove

that P J Moran did not want the coun-
cil

¬

committee to get all of the Informa-

tion

¬

which he had in regard to the price-

of materials the amount put into the
work and other facts which were wanted-
by the council-

It was upon the motion f T It Black
Mr Murdoch said that the special com-

mittee
¬

agreed to reject the claim of Mo ¬

ran and file all of the papers in the case
At this meeting five of the six members

Fernstrom alone be-

ing
¬were present F 8

absent But when the matter came
before the city council the next Monday
night he recalled only the names of L E
Hall J D Murdoch and George H nay
bould were upon the report and both
Councilmen T R Black and L D Mar ¬

tin had refused to sign it after agreeing
earlier to make this their report

These are the conditions said Mr
Murdoch If it is the intention of this
motion to have an impartial investigation-
by impartial men then I am not against
It I want a square deal for Salt Lake
and the sane for Mr Moran My belief
Is that we should take the matter into
the courts and let the city and Mr Mo-

ran

¬

abide by the decision of the court re-

garding the cost of the work

WANDERS ABOUT WITH

BAD CUT ON FOREHEAD-

With blood streaming from a gash in
his forehead and with his hat and coat
gone an unknown man was reported to
be wander about the vicinity of Sev-

enth
¬

South a id Main streets at S oclock
last night lu report was made to po-

lice
¬

headquarters and several policemen
hunted for the injured man until 10

o clock before he was found It u sup
posea that the man was intoxicated and
had fallen cutting himself about the
head We was taken to a lodging house-

S

I A SALT LAKE BOOSTER I

for Salt Lake has becomeBOOSTING to Lester D Freed
vice president and manager of the
Freed Furniture Carpet company-

and his nineteen years of business ex
erlenee in Utah have been years ot
puWiQsplrited labor for the advance-
ment

¬

of the city and state-
Biuntng with a small establis-

hmnt1n which Mr Freed justled furni
Ire Hnfeelf dividing his time between

buying selling delivering and collect-
ing

¬

jie has built up a business which
rank among the foremost of its class-
in Utah and occupies a large building
in Third South street and carries an
Immense stock

In addition to this business Mr
Freed is also a director in the Mer¬

chants bank of Salt Lake and he is
interested in various mining enterprises-
in Utah and Nevada In boosting Salt
Lake and Utah Mr Freeds Interest in
the good roads movement has been ef-

fective
¬

in advancing the sentiment for
better streets and highways and In this
direction he has shown untiring energy
Mr Freed is an enthusiastic automobil-
ist Among the first Salt Lake men to
own a large car he has owned more dif-

ferent
¬

automobiles than any other man-
n Utah and he has done much to pro-

mote
¬

the interests of the automobile
owners of the city and state His ac-
tivity

¬

in the good roads movement
however is along broad business lines
rather than the narrow interest of a
simple automobile enthusiast-

Mr Freed has served as a member of
he board of governors of the Commer-
cial

¬

club of which he has been a mem-
ber since its organization He is also
a member of the traffic bureau and of
he Alta club and Country club prom-
inent Sliriner and past grand exalted
uler of the Elks

As a member of the board of directors
of the Utah State Fair association Mr
Freed served for five years and during
his time his efforts contributed largely
to the great success of the state fair

In business Mr Freed has been emi-
nently successful and his company has
obtained contracts for furnishing the
Vilson Kenyon and Cullen hotels the
Elks club building and the Masonic
emple and recently the Freed com-

pany has procured the 40000 contract

d

I
I

t

LESTER D FREED-

for furnishing the new National Cop-
per

¬

bank
Salt Lake has such a start now that

lothing can stop its development unti-
lt surpasses that of any city between
he Missouri river and the Pacific
oast said Mr Freed yesterday Not
only local conditions are back of the
growth of Salt Lake but the natural
resource of Utah and the territory
rlbutary to the city are so vast that
he advancement of the city will follow
the development of these resources as
surely as day follows night This is a
legitimate and rapid growth and not a
boom The advancement of the good
oads movement will be a contribution
to the growth of Salt Lake in the near
uture for good highways mean more
noney for producer and consumer
like

TWO NEW TRAINS MEET

fOR THE fiRST TIME
i

Salt Lake Route Officials and News ¬

paper Men Enjoy Rides to
Tintic and Return-

The two new trains of the Salt Route
met at Tintic yesterday on was bound
for Salt Lake from Los Angeles and
the other bound for Los Angeles from
Salt Lake The train from Los An ¬

geles brought T C Peck and other off-
icials

¬

a number of newspaper men and
prominent citizens The Salt Lake train-
in addition to the regular passengers
carried P H Lannan Joseph Mander-
son assistant general freight and pas-
senger

¬

agent K C Kerr district pas-
senger

¬

agent H S Twining superin ¬

tendent of the Pullman service and a
number of Salt Lake newspaper men

TJie Oregon Short Line train which
hauled the Butte sleeper to Salt Lake
was late consequently the Salt Lake
Routes westbound train was delayed-
a little in leaving Salt Lake but the
train arrived at Tintic at 1290 its
scedule time It consisted of one of the
new locomotives baggage car day
coach diner and two Pullmans with an
observation room The trainmen taking
out the Salt Lake train were F B Mc
Carty conductor J H Brown en-
gineer

¬

James McCartell fireman W
E Stark brakeman W H Adams
flagman and E McDonald baggae
man The Salt Lakers boarded the eat
bound train at Tintic and returned
tome-

Everything was done to make the trip
pleasant for the visitors and they all
said they enjoyed it hugely The two
new trains will run daily hereafter

MRS ftSITUCKERH S DEAD

Widow of Man Who Was Lost at
Sea Expires After Long

Illness

Mrs Harriott S Tuker a resident of
Salt Lake for thirtytwo years died last
night at the age of 66 at the home of
her daughter Mrs F J Lucas 476 Fifth
avenue Sile is survived by Mrs Lucas
and a son H S Tucker Of the immedi-
ate

¬

family two brothers and two slaters
also survive They are H A Beers and
Charles Beers and Mrs S Clifton of Salt
Lake and Mrs George Price of Oakley
Utah

Mrs Tucker came to Utah thirtytwo
years ago with her parents and the rest
of the family who emigrated frim Eng-
land

¬

Her husband remained in Kngland
to close up his business affairs and start¬

ed for America the next year He never
saw his wife and children again for he
was lost at sea and this news which
reached 3lrs Tucker many weeks later
came as a shock from which she was
prostrated for months

Mrs Tucker had been seriously ill for
nearly a month before her death and
her sister from Oakley had been sum-
moned

¬

to Salt Lake Arrangements for
the funeral have not been made

DEMANDS 7000 fOR

INJURIES AT COlliERY

W J Roes Avers He Was Compelled-
to Jump to Avoid Being Run

Over by Cars-

In the United States court Thursday-
suit was filed by W J Ross against the
Independent Ccal Coke company
asking 7000 damages for personal in ¬

juries alleged to have been received
v hile employed at the mine of the com-
pany

¬

at Kenilworth Carbon county
Utah June 24 last

Ri s aiys he was employed as weigh
master and that as a result of the im ¬

proper setting of a switch certain cars
pre allowed to get on the wrong track
in being hoisted to be loaded and the
cable broke

To get ou of the road of the cars
hoes had to jump to a lower track and
from there to the hillside below lit
says his ankles were severely injured
and that ever since he has not ben able
to do his usual work

BIG THUG AND liTTlE

PAl ASSAUlT AND ROB

Notorious Pair of Footpads Attack
Engineer and Draw Guns on

Their Pursuers-

The sixth appearance of Salt Lakes no-

torious
¬

tall and short highwaymen was
made on A street between First and Sec-

ond
¬

avenue at 9 30 oclock last night
where they assaulted and robbed Scott
Groesbeck an engineer rooming at tile
Touraine of 40 and a gold watch and
repulsed Robert Brown and another
youth who attempted to pursue them

The highwaymen had concealed them-
selves

¬

in a large vacant lot between First
and Second avenue where they were seen
by Brown and another boy Groesbeck
was attacked midway of the block and
knocked won His money and watch
were taken from him while he was half
stunned from a blow on the head

Brown and his companion ran to the
scene of the holdup thinking it a street
fight When they appeared the highway-
men

¬

fled towards First avenue and the
boys followed At First avenue the short-
er

¬

of the two men drew a gun and threat¬

ened to shoot if pirsued further-
A good description of the men was set

cured Neither wore an overcoat and the
taller of the two had a light Fedora hat
Both wore dark clothes and were smooth
shaven The men are believed to be the
same pair which held up AV F Bell last
Sunday night taking 1135 and two rings
From the description given it is sup-
posed

¬

that they have been the principals-
in at least four holdups within the past
two weeks

S

AllEGED lEPER JAilED

John R Early Went to Washington-
to Find Out If He Would Be

Arrested Again

Washington Dec ZJohn R Early
the leper who threw scientists of two
continents Into a dispute ventured to
show himself in Washington again to ¬

day and wax promptly put into quar¬

antine
Early made no effort to escape arrest

He admlted he came to Washington
prepared to attempt to make things
lively for the district authorities if they
locked him up When the health de-
partment

¬

got out a warrant for his ar¬

rest he arranged to go to a police sta ¬

tion and be locked up
Early arrived in Washington last

night and went to the Salvation Army
hotel

Dr C F Fowler chief of the bureau
of contagious diseases said to Early
Ive got to lock you up We will ar¬

range to have you examined by the beat
experts If they find you are not now
suffering from leprosy we will let you
goDr Fowler ordered Earlys removal-
to the quarantine station

Eaiiy said he had been living quietly
with his wife and children on his farm-
at Manchester Va

MORE WAGES ASKED
Cincinnati Dec 2A committee repre ¬

senting tin telegraph operators of the en-

tire
¬

ng Jour railroad system Is In this
city nnforririK with General Manager
Yall Winkle regarding a new wage scale
The operators ask for an advance of from
15 to 20 per cent in wages

CONVENTION

lijpiiiH
Governor William Spry Wil

Arrange for Monster Good

Jloads iMeting 0

NOTED SPEAKER COMIN

REPRESENTATIVES FROM MAN
STATES ARE EXPECTED-

A call will be issued today by Ooverno
William Spry president of the Utah Good
Roads association for the biggest goot
oads convention ever held in the west
Commercial bodies automobile clubs en-
gineers and road commissioners from al
the surrounding states will be asked to
ittend and Utahs interest will stretch
nto every city town and hamlet Tin
convention is to take place in Salt Lake-
It will be during the first week in Janu-
ary and it is expected that at least Ii
thousand men interested in good roads
iv ill attend

The convention project wits inspired at
he recent good roadB convention whicl
ook place at Columbus O October X to
29 the most elaborate 0ItsI kind ever held
in the United States Practically every
tate in the east and the middle west wa
epresented But Utah alone represented
he intermountain states This won hei
he recognition of genuine interest in good
roads with all of the states which are at

resent spending millions of dollars in
he improvement of their public high-
ways

When the call was Issued to all the gov
more of the various states of the Union
Governor Spry decided to have Utah rep-
resented But finding it Impossible to
personally attend or to send his state en-
gineer Robert Skelton of this city editor
of the Good Roads Automoblllst was

chosen as the official representative
Much Interest Shown-

Mr Shelton says that representatives ot
he eastern and middle states were much
oncerned in the interest shown in good

rodsIntermountain
movements othe

tatsRkmountain-
nd finding

hat Utah alone had a delegate rose-
n praise of this community and exp d

that Utah could lead Inhop for the creation of really live inter
etWhen I had presented my credentials
aye Mr Skeiton who has Just returned
rom the convention and a subsequent

tour of states where the good roads move-
ment is at its height there were cheers

fOUtah and cries of Speech Speech
from the other delegates And I did my

to explain that Utah has shown inbt in good roads from the very frstpointing out that it had been an ecle
iaatlc obligation an influence which

not only been instrumental in the build-
ig of good roads in Utah but in many

of the teimmediately east
One of really live spirits of the eon
ention which to to take place In this

city will beLMan WaIler Page crof the United States dent aculture who Is over
country authority on good roads Mr
kelton asays that he proved the mot
valuable asset to the conven-

on and that Immediately after Its close
there were more than 200 calls asking
him to deliver addresses on good road

store various good roads societies
Address Is Convincing-

With but few exceptons however
he declined But spiru the good

Mtds movement in Utah Interested
The nddress of Mr Shelton conhim him that Utah was the best

place to start the movement for goo
roads in the intermountain

ieWrt and la a lettrwlilhaJuist been received by 1
Lmous road expert says that he will

in Salt Lake January 3 preparedbaddress such a are interested in
roads in this part of the countryg information will greatly assist

ini the cal of the r ad convention-
r is known the leading

lght in all phases or gooa roaas antwill attract engineers from
far and near When the convention
is over Mr Page will make a study
of Utah highways afterward Intend-
Ing to draw up extensive data on what
they need in the way of Improvement-

The Utah Good Roads association
of which Governor Spry is president-

ill first Interee the various commer-
cial city in the proposed

invention The automobile club Is alj
rdy interested in the movement
County engineers from
and Wyoming will be invited to at-

tend Invitations will be extended t-
oal road commissioners and then corn

bodies of all the adjoining
states will be asked to be represented
by delegates while the news of the-
big goods roads convention is expect

to spread all over the West drawing
mdreds of people to this city

Will Have Exhibits-
It is the intention of those who will

be in charge of the convention to bring
to the convention exhibits of the mterial common to Utah and invaluable
In th improvement of roads including

pper slag and the various minerals
and hard and soft stone which abound-

theIn state Mr Page is interested in-

the copper slag treatment of a road
and at his request thirty pounds of the
bstance has been expressed to him
together with other material by r-

Skelon He will place them under a
test make a study of them-

and then be prepared to give extensive
views upon their merits when he ad-

dressed the convention in Salt LeT-he recent law relating to
road commission adopted in Utah says-
Mr Skeiton evoked unusual interest
at the Columbus convention This will
be brought into clear understanding-

allto who attend the Salt Lake con
venton close of the Columbus con

ntion Mr Shelton at his own ex-

p sac traveled through practically all
of the Middle and Middle Western-

ites investigating the good roads
movemnt studying machinery used

employed in the buid-Ing of roads by modern road
Hei is preparing valuable data from ob

rvations he made during the tour
whlcb are soon to be published In hisT

mazine

ORPIIEUM TICKETS GIVEN AWAY

BY TilE REPUBLICAN

Somewuere In the classified columns of every uof The HeraldRe ¬

publican will be found an order for two seats at the OrbeuJ theatre pfor either matinee or evening performance on date t person
name appears In this order will please present a copy of the ad to The Her
aldReoubllcan office before 6 oclock today together wt a poaitiv intsubscription receipt will do cla Mcdfication your last th atisements In this Issue Perhaps your name II there

ORGANIST OUT OF

MUSICAL PROGRAM

Miss Gleason Refuses to Have

Anything to Do With Bazar
Music

Because of misunderstanding which
Is not easily accounted for the big

bar which opened in the Jiall of-

t Marys cathedral Wednesday un-

der the auspices of the women of St
Patricks and St Marys parishes is
without an entertainment program

A portion of the difficulty seems to
lave originated in connection with

Lho who w te to take part in the
nusical program under the direction-

f> Miss Nora Gleaeon the Cathedral
> rgantst Yesterday afternoon Miss
lleason announced that she would
have absolutely nothing more t do
rith the musical program and she
had resigned from further connection-
vith any of the affairs of the bu-rYou can tel Rev Father
ihe said I will have nothing
whatever to do with the entertainment

program of the fair Those who were
to take part in the program have had
ten days of preparation and as you
knoW there was no entertainment last
tight

When informed last night that Miss
Heason had discontinued her connec

with the basaar the Rev W Kton was momentarily astonished
Then he said

I know nothing about musical pro-
grams 1is entirely up to Miss Glee
on I

tie would not discosss the mater
arther and said that it was

Lift to make up a new program at this
ate hour-
Member of the committees who

have labored long and late in order to
make the bazar a success learned ot
he misunderstanding in the prepara

of the entertainment program withton disappointment They suggested-
hat the best methoof coping with the
ituation b to ask for volu-

nteerEarly last night members or tne
arlshe who are keenly interested In

the success of the basar which from
a financial standpoint and socially
has already begun to show signs of
reat success communicated with band-

master and other capable of entertain
htg large gatherings But the Rev
Father Ryan emphatically stated Uiat
It1 was the duty of the organist Miss
Glesoa to see that the entertainment
pro ram Is carried out

Since the opening of the baser the
ooths and sales table have done a

rushing business noon today
early 400 members of the parish had
incheon in the big dining room which
has been arranged especially for the
fair

The feature of the fair which Is
>poked forward to with considerable
tterest will be the entertainment dur

ing the last night of the baser to be
yen by the children of St Annes or-

phanage

STRAY BULLDOG COVETED-

BY MANY SALT LAKERS

Everybody loves a bulldog At least
lots of people do Yesterday a buUdmade his appearance hi police
the fact was made knowthrough the
nwspper Sergeant A A Spears spent
the greater pert othe evening answeri-
ng

¬

telephone inquiring about the
dog There were twentythree Inquiries
within an hour aid each tm anxious
voice tried to convince sergeant
that the person speaking was the owner
of thbllobeautiful brindr wore aTcollar which bore no name and

person telephoning to the police eta¬eac lat night was ready to swear toton of a bulldog which tallied w h

th description

AGRICULTURALCOLLEGE t
MAN TO MAKE A REPORT-

That
t

Utah is enabled to do good ex-

perimental
¬

and irrigation work through-
the cooperation of the government and
the state is the statement of Professor-
W W McLaughlin of the Utah Agricul-
tural

¬ I

college of Loxan who is in the city
for few days Professor McLaughlin
saysathis state is one of the favored
ones ip the Union bt regard to
mental work and the result hasexpriI
shown in the advancement of
ditions during the last few years i

McLaughlin is now workingPre on the irrigation of peach
trees which will b finished-

in a anptato j

OMNIBUS HIT BY A CAR

Xotonnun Seta Imkes tat Wheels
Skid on the

14k-
r

W tSlippery

I

SI4 on slippery rails Universityst 1optby Motorman-
A T Allen wt a depot omni-
bus

¬

of the Salt LLT Transfer
compat F-t and Second West
streets yesterday afternoon wrecking the
omnibus and badly frightening two wo-

men
¬

neither of whom was Injured The
women were Mrs o E C Brown of Oakland Cal and Mrs E C
Qraeley Colo-

Motormau Allen had set the brakes of
the car In tune under ordinary circum-
stances

¬

to have stopped before reaching
Second West street but the wheels re ¬

fused to hold to the the omni-
bus

¬raB awas knocked to the track
The glass was broken from the vestibule-
of the car and Motorman Alien was
slightly cut

SOUTHERN PACIFIC GETS
GIANT FREIGHT ENGINES

Thirtythree giant freight engines have
just been completed for the Southern Pa-
cific Railroad company and some of
them have been started west for delis
cry The engines are all of the Mallett
compound type Twentyone of these on
glues are of the same size as two alreal

in Use on the Southern Pacific They
weigh7300 tons and are smem eaifrd
two locomotives in th
eastern roads refused to haul theOrtheir tracks because they were 8that bridges might be damaged Each c
the leviathans coat 30100


